
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

Your Utmost Attention

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Mon, Nov 23, 2015 at 2:41 PM
To: "doug.duncan@forop.org" <ncloggers@gmail.com>
Bcc: Harry Lay <harryl@laypsi.com>, Hugh Ballou <hugh@hughballou.com>, Ed Bogle <ebogle@cox.net>,
steve@smeyers.com, Hal@halparkerson.com, "info@andrewjyoungfoundation.org"
<info@andrewjyoungfoundation.org>, John-Leslie Brown <JohnLeslieBrown@gmail.com>, Les Brown
<LesBrown77@gmail.com>

Absolutely WONDERFUL. I have not read your other emails yet. That would be GREAT if you would love to
help my growing organizations (CreatorKeith.com World Trading Partner Ministry Enterprises INC)  create
millions of new jobs worldwide. That is another basis of www.SolutionManufacturing.com as well as LOVE
AND CARING For each other that is basis of 1 Cor 13:13.
I just contacted Russian Government as well as have been directly contacting law firms, USA military, USA
government agencies and as many Associated Press as possible this entire time.

perhaps you know who is the BEST top level law enforcement agency who can FINALLY take all these
criminal conspiracy evidence and actually do the investigations I completed and convict everyone involved, by
their own signatures of course and false witness to take advantage of my original mild, meek, and (was) naive
nature......

yes, Set up a conference call, preferably VIDEO, and let's have a face to face talk. they can even travel to
Philippines as I will more than gladly great them at the airport.
I may even go BACK to USA military here in Philippines.  I went to FBI-Embassy and even debriefed United
Nations here in Manila just a few weeks ago.

The last website I created in record time last night is  http://www.TheFinalTerrorist.com  I do own book and
copyrights as well as published patent rights on all I have created, including Nobel Peace Prize worthy  
www.TurnOffLights.com

Do you finally see and believe what I have done. I have turned over ever single criminal 'rock' for the citizens
to shun them based on only their own incriminating evidence submitted by other citizens. That is
www.SolutionURL.com in compressed manner.

As far as 'WHO IS ACTUALLY) emotionally unstable, that has always been the most absurd and liable
(LIBEL, SLANDER) false testimony when one simply looks at WHO stole my assets under signed contract..... 
Yes, Sherry, then ROSE, then MS. Bashama, then my own lawyers, then many USA Government agents for
not a single person has ever representing any of my constitutional and spiritual rights. This includes well over
$250,000 USD I spent on bout 10 lawyers to recover my stolen assets and actually GO to the FBI-AG to
resolve the # of felony crimes committed since the COUNTIES are so corrupt, they know what is about to
happen to them.

On Mon, Nov 23, 2015 at 12:31 PM, doug.duncan@forop.org <ncloggers@gmail.com> wrote:
On any future arrival to the U.S. my small but very professional  group of associates would like to great you.
If you decide to reside in the Philippines or elsewhere we can arrange a meeting at your convenience. If at
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any point you have no interest in my business connections or my family ties I can respectively accept that
position and will not initiate or accept future contacts. I would consider a business or personal on your
behalf to be either a pro response at which we continue conversation or a neg response which leaves a
status of no future contact. Whatever your decision feel free that my associates have the ability to travel
and conclude any business solutions.

Sent from my iPad
Doug Duncan
Forest Equipment Operator Training School, Inc.
809 Greenwood Circle
Cary, NC 27511
doug.duncan@forop.org
(919) 271-9050

--

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620, China Cell +(86) (1343)220-0749
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  CreatorKeith@Gmail.com
UNITYurl.com is #1 Universal Reformation Movement for UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015  URLiDent.com
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